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Present continuous (A1)
Teacher’s notes

Task 7

1) Aisha and Marcel are shopping. Aisha is wearing a red jumper and black

trousers. Marcel is wearing a grey jacket and blue jeans. They are talking about

food.

Aisha is buying fruit and vegetables. She is eating healthy today. Marcel is

not buying healthy food. He is eating junk food today.

2) Hi, Tony!

Hi, Clara.

Are you working tomorrow?

No, I am not working tomorrow.

Are you studying?

No, I am not studying.

I am going to the beach!

Task 9

In pairs, students use the worksheet in the next page to play a game similar to
‘Guess who?’. Student A secretly chooses one of the characters and student B has
to ask questions following the descriptions on the page to guess the character their
partner has picked. Then, they switch roles.

Students start by asking what the person is doing. For example, ‘Is she working?’.
Once the student knows what the person is doing, they ask about what they are
wearing.

Example questions and answers are given on the next page.
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Is she working?
Yes, she is.

Is she wearing a pink jumper?
No, she is not.

Is she Vera?
Yes, she is!

Example.

Student A Student B

Marcel

Reading a book

Grey trousers
White shirt
Red socks

Clara

Cooking dinner

Green dress
White shoes
White socks

Tony

Watching TV

Pink shorts
Yellow T-shirt
Black sandals

Aisha

Doing exercise

Blue trousers
White shirt
Black shoes

Gary

Watching TV

Brown trousers
Blue jumper
Red shoes

Vera

Working

Blue dress
Red jumper
White shoes

Louise

Using the phone

Purple blouse
White scarf
Brown shoes

Devan

Cooking dinner

Blue jeans
Black shirt
Black shoes

Marsha

Cooking dinner

Green dress
White shoes
White socks

Sarah

Using the phone

Purple blouse
Blue skirt

Black shoes

Colin

Working

Grey jeans
Blue jumper
Brown shoes

Julia

Reading a book

Grey trousers
Red jumper

Brown sandals

Alid

Working

Grey jeans
Red T-shirt
Blue boots

Hamid

Reading a book

Blue trousers
White shirt
Green hat

William

Doing exercise

Blue trousers
Grey shirt
Red shoes

Sandra

Watching TV

Pink shorts
White T-shirt
White slippers


